Foxa3-Cre - Mouse Strain RES185

Mouse Information

Common Name: Foxa3-Cre
MGI Official Name: STOCK Tg(Foxa3-cre)1Khk
Description:
Categories: Cre-lox Standard

Genetic Alterations
1) BAC or Transgene Insertion
Type of Vector: Not provided
Promoter: forkhead box A3 (Foxa3 - MGI:15377)
Expressed Gene: Cre recombinase (Cre)
Description of Transgene: Not provided
Vector Genbank File: Not provided
Citations: Not provided

Strain Information

Strain Type: Unclassified
Chimera/Founder Genetic Background: mixed
Current Genetic Background: CD-1 (date recorded: 03/27/2015)
Strain Description: Transgenic line was made by pronuclear injection into B6/D2 F2 hybrid fertilized oocytes and has since been bred to CD1 outbred mice.

Associated Images

No associated images have been supplied

Repositories

MMRRC

Stock #: 011121-MU/H
Availability Notes: Not provided

Contact Information

Preferred Contact
Name: Klaus Kaestner
Institution: University of Pennsylvania
Phone: 215-898-8759
Email: kaestner@mail.med.upenn.edu

Primary Lab Contact
Name: Not provided
Institution: Not provided
Phone: Not provided
Email: Not provided

Associated Publications

No publications associated